
Tour Operator : Madam Tours
Address : Madam Tours, Bhagwanbahal, Thamel. (In front of the Chaya Complex entrance)

Tel : +977 1 4414079/4411642/ 9841547560/9813887848
Email: info@madamtours.com / contact@madamtours.com

Honeymoon package
A romantic 10 day, 9 night private honeymoon celebration, in the most dynamic locations of Nepal.
–3 nights Kathmandu, 3 nights Pokhara, 2 nights Chitwan, 1 night Nagarkot-

Includes, Excludes & Highlights of the tour:

● Includes:
● Airport transfers

● All Domestic Transportation (Land and Air)

● All accommodations (Double deluxe room)

● Guide’s & Driver’s and all staff’s insurance
and wages

● The safari in Chitwan will be accompanied by
an experienced local guide and naturalist

● Entrance fees to all sightseeings

● Meals and Refreshments as it is mentioned
in the Itinerary

● Breakfast (B), Lunch (L) Dinner (D)

Excludes:

● International Airfare, Visa fee to Nepal

● Any other cost other then the one mentioned
above

● Meals that is not listed above

● Gratuities

● Your personal costs

● Any other personal expenses that may occur

● Personal insurance, health insurance, flight
cancellation and etc..

-Highlights-

● Sunrise view over the panoramic Himalaya

● A glass of champagne at the poolside with fantastic views

● A chance to create your own pottery surrounded by some of the finest architecture and
handicrafts

● Canoe safari on Rapti river and jungle walk

● A romantic boating on the Phewa Lake

● Visits to several UNESCO World Heritage Sites

mailto:info@madamtours.com
mailto:contact@madamtours.com


Outline Itinerary

● Day 01: Arrive Kathmandu, Pick up from the Airport, Hotel overnight
● Day 02: Drive To Nagarkot and Sightseeing (B & L Included )
● Day 03: Kathmandu Sightseeing (Bhaktapur and Boudhanath) (B & L Included)
● Day 04: Flight to Chitwan, Village cultural tour (B & L Included)
● Day 05: Chitwan- Jungle safari, walk and Elephant bath (B & L Included)
● Day 06: Drive to Pokhara, Activities in Pokhara followed by Spa (B, L Included)
● Day 07: Pokhara Sightseeings and Boating in Phewa lake (B & L Included)
● Day 08: Pokhara Free day, Just have a enjoyable time together, Scooter ride (B & L)
● Day 09: Flight to Kathmandu, Shopping day or free day. (B Included)
● Day 10: Departure

Quotation:

Number of Pax Hotel’s Standard (5 Stared or same standard)

Min 2 Nrs

Hotels are 4-5 star or with similar standard.

HOTEL OPTION CATEGORY ROOM

Hyatt Regency Taragoan, Kathmandu Deluxe / Twin share or Single

Temples Tree Resort & Spa, Pokhara Deluxe / Twin share or Single

Sapana Village lodge, Chitwan Deluxe / Twin share or Single

Hotel Mystic Mountains, Nagarkot Deluxe / Twin share or Single

Subject to change according to the season and booking time, In case of unavailability, we promise you
that we will find similar standard hotels.

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/nepal/hyatt-regency-kathmandu/kathm
https://templetreenepal.com/
http://sapanalodge.com/
http://www.hotelmysticmountain.com/


Day 01: Arrive Kathmandu, Pick up from the Airport, Hotel overnight
Arrival Kathmandu. After refreshments and a welcome drink at the hotel, you will have a short
briefing about your upcoming tour with one of our experienced staff member.

Day 02: Drive To Nagarkot and Sightseeing (B & L Included )
After Breakfast, Around 8:00 AM, One of our experienced will come and pick you at the Hotel
lobby and drive you to the Nagarkot. The distance from Kathmandu to Nagarkot is 28KM.

10:00 AM- Nagarkot - the top spot for the broadest possible views of the panoramic Himalayan
scenery as well as unobstructed sunrise and sunset view. Have a small walk to the Nagarkot view
tower and if timing is good, view sunset from here. Relax at the hotel with a bottle of champagne
or non alcoholic cocktails at the poolside bar or in the jacuzzi.

Lunch will be served around 11:00 AM at the hotel.

Dinner is Not included in this package, and the hotel you are staying has one of the best
restaurant in Nagarkot, Feel free to ask us for the package including dinner or just go with your
own preference.

Day 03: Kathmandu Sightseeing (Bhaktapur and Boudhanath) (B & L Included)
Wake up early to witness the magnificent view of Sunrise from the east from your hotel’s room.

Around 9:00 AM, After the breakfast, we will head down to the most ancient city of Nepal,
Bhaktapur. Bhaktapur which is filled with Hindu and Buddhist religious sites and arts. You will feel
like you have stepped back into a medieval world. Take a visit to the durbar square, go to a
pottery factory where you can make your own matching tea cups. Enjoy a fresh taste of heaven,
the juju dau (or kings curd), served in a locally made clay pot.

2:30 PM: You will continue in a private vehicle to Boudhanath and walk together with devout
buddhists around the stupa before you head back to the hotel.

Lunch @ 11:30 AM in one of the vibrant restaurant in Bhaktapur.

Depart to Hotel: 06:00PM

http://www.hotelmysticmountain.com/service/


Day 04: Flight to Chitwan, Village cultural tour (B, L & D Included)

After breakfast, Around 7:00 AM, we will come and pick you at your hotel lobby and drive to
Airport.

8:30 AM: Sit back and relax your flight to Chitwan. After settling in to your hotel, you will have a
tharu village sightseeing ride in either electric tuk tuk or safari jeep. Indulge in a traditional Nepali
dinner to drums and a tharu cultural dance performed by the farmers of nearby villages. Typical
Tharu/Nepali dinner will be served. (B, L & D included)

Day 05 : Chitwan- Jungle safari, walk and Elephant bath (B & L Included)
Today, Around 7:00 AM, Our tour guide and the naturalist will come and pick you up at your Hotel for
canoe ride and bird watching from the river, to the sound of the peacocks sitting in the surrounding
trees.
8:30 AM: Have a jungle walk with your experienced local safari guide and naturalist. Be aware of your
surroundings and always listen to you guide, Remember we are entering to Animal’s territories so
giving space and respecting their habitats is the key. On the way, we will take you to the Elephant
bathing, where you can either witness or take a bath with an elephant.

“Remember that the rIver water may not be good for your stomach”

11:30 AM: After Few hours of Intense but exciting boat ride, jungle walk and elephant bath, we will
have a typical Nepali lunch in one of the most shouted Thakali Restaurant in the city center.

1:00 PM: After lunch in the tourist hub Sauraha, the safari continues in a jeep. Animals you might see;
the one-horned rhinoceros, several types of deer, monkeys, wild boar, bison, sloth bear, leopard and,
if lucky, the Royal Bengal tiger.

4:00 PM: Back to your Hotel for refreshments.

We recommend you to go by the riverside and have a nice evening by yourself, enjoy sunset and if
you are lucky, you might see some wild animals on the other side of the river.

Note: If you have a very tight time, we could combine day 4 & 5 in one day, please let us know
in advance.



Day 06: Drive to Pokhara, Activities in Pokhara followed by Spa (B, L Included)
After breakfast, around 8:00 AM: Sit back and relax on your drive to Pokhara, through the
dramatically beautiful landscapes. Spend the evening together (available spa and massage) and
we will make everything ready for you for the morning program. There are plenty of activities to
do in Pokhara. We suggest paragliding, zip riding or any other thrilling activity that will make your
honeymoon even more memorable. (B & L included).

Lunch will be served around 11:30 AM.

Please let us know your interests and we will make it happen for you.

Day 07: Pokhara Sightseeings and Boating in Phewa lake (B & L Included)
8:00 AM, after your Breakfast, Your day will begin with the activities you wished for. (Paragliding,
Zip Riding, Ultralight)

Other activities we suggest are: a 4×4 expedition to Sarankot (1592 m) for the magnificent view
of Machhapuchhre, Dhaulagiri and Annapurna, the old bazaar, the beautifulWorld Peace
Pagoda constructed by Buddhist monks from the Japanese Nipponzan Myohoji organisation,
Devi’s Fall – a waterfall that forms an underground tunnel and the Gupteshwor Cave – a sacred
cave that houses a Shiva Temple and is popular for the different natural forms made from
limestone deposits. In the afternoon you can go for a boating in Phewa Lake. (B & L included)

Typical Nepali Lunch will be served around 11:30 AM.

Day 08: Pokhara Free day, Just have a enjoyable time together, Scooter ride (B )
Today is your free day, just two of you and the beautiful Nature. However, we are still near to you
and always happy to show you around.

Today you can spend enjoying your surroundings. Pokhara is so relaxing and we are thinking,
why not another day of your own. We suggest you to rent a scooter and drive around the city.

Day 09: Flight to Kathmandu, Shopping day or free day

Your Day will start after breakfast, around 7:30 AM, we will take an early flight (8:30 AM) back
to Kathmandu. The Journey takes around Hours.
Today you have 2 options:
1. Free day, explore the city on your own (We will set pick up and drop time and the location)
2. Sightseeing of the Ancient Darbar square (King’s palace) of Kathmandu followed by some souvenir
shopping with our Shopping expert, Madam Sarala!
Also we can arrange an evening visit session of Boudhanath. Please let us know your
preference.



Day 10: Departure
It is so hard to say goodbye but life has to go on, so we rather say: See you next time!! Namaste.
Our Experienced driver will come and pick you at the hotel and drop you to the Departure gate of
TIA.

NAMASTE!!

Booking conditions:

If the booking has to be made for the holiday package the passenger/Visitor needs to partially

deposit certain amount depending on the number of days ahead to departure.

1. In the booking time 20% of the total amount has to be paid.

2. Full payment has to be done after arrival and before tour begins.

Please refer to our website’s Terms and Conditions page for further information.

We wish you pleasant holiday and we thank you for selecting Madan Tours.com. Please remember

us for your future travel needs as well.

Kind Regards,
Madam Tours & The team

www.madamtours.com
info@madamtours.com
madamtoursnepal@gmail.com
contact@madamtours.com
+977-1-4414079, 4411642, 9813887848, 9841547560 (Viber & Whatsapp)

https://madamtours.com/terms-conditions/
http://www.madamtours.com/
mailto:info@madamtours.com
mailto:madamtoursnepal@gmail.com
http://www.madamtours.com/
mailto:contact@madamtours.com



